PROJECT PROFILE
COMPACTION GROUTING DURING COAL PREPARATION PLANT CONSTRUCTION
A coal preparation plant with belowgrade tunnels and 105-foot-high, reinforced-concrete stacking tubes was
built on a previously strip-mined site in
western Indiana. The plant had Raw
and Clean Coal Conveyor Tunnel sections that were 20 feet wide and 600and 1280-feet-long respectively. The
site had been reclaimed by placing excavated overburden rock and soil (mine
spoil) back into the mined areas as fill,
creating a heterogeneous mixture of
highly varied soils and rock fragments,
ranging up to boulders in size and extending to about 165 feet below final
grade to the top of bedrock.

105-foot-high stacker tubes during grouting. Ready-mix grout trucks appear at left.

loads, settlements in the range of 12 to
24 inches were projected.

One of four compaction-grouting crews.

During construction, unanticipated differential settlements of 3 to 4 inches
occurred beneath both the Clean Coal
and Raw Coal Handling Conveyor Tunnels at the stacking tube/tunnel interfaces. D’Appolonia was retained by the
plant’s constructor to develop a mitigation plan. It was determined that when
the initial differential settlement occurred, the fill placed was equivalent to
less than one percent of the anticipated
operational loading at the stacking
tubes. Based on the estimated design

Remedial action using compaction
grouting was adopted after consideration of a more costly plan incorporating
deep foundations. A test program was
first performed on a section of the
Clean Coal Conveyor Tunnel. The test
section established the operational parameters for production, including: verification of the grout mix design; spacing, inclination and depth of grout
holes; grouting pressures and limits for
volume, pressure, and ground or structure movement.
The grouting operation plan called for
drilling and grout injection with fulltime, on-site engineering support provided by D’Appolonia. After primary
stabilization of the mine spoil, a secondary compaction-grouting program

was developed and implemented to relevel and lift the Clean Coal Conveyor
Tunnel sections to their original
planned elevation. To meet the owner’s

Clean Coal Conveyor Tunnel.

demanding schedule for the overall project, four drill crews and six pump
crews were mobilized along with two
full-time mechanics. Grout was supplied at a daily average of 24 ready-mix
trucks. In all, 546 grout holes were
drilled, and approximately 15,250 cubic
yards of grout were injected.
The degree of in-situ soil improvement
was evaluated by penetration testing,
pressuremeter testing, and sonic crosshole logging. Verification testing indicated a three- to four-fold increase in
the grouted soil modulus as compared
to the ungrouted soil modulus. The
grouting operation halted differential
settlement allowing the tunnel conveyors to function properly as part of a productive coal preparation facility.

Aerial view of coal preparation plant site during construction.

